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iitriASSIFIED ADViRIIMMEITS
Hair work made to order. Mrs- A.

McLeod. No. 814 Jageaex St. t/

Meer County Republican: Mrs.

Work has been 001131Denced upon
the large shed W WE pet up next to

the city hall for the purpose of dor-
dep his feed for the fire artment team,

as well as the Old hoe* reels and 0th.
er supplies, and it will be completed

in a few days. e c ure wThe stru t Ill be a
very inexpensive One, but will prove
a great oonranience to the depart-

Meal

Read A. Hopkins & Bons Ad. on

coffee on page 4
Gen. W. F. Jenkins, of the Salvo

don Army, and one of the noted work
ers In that organization, will arrive
here next Wednesday and hold a meet-
ing in the First Methodist church,

The general is in charge of the a
in the states of Washington, Id

Oregon 
_.

Wyoming, 
 Montana and

his meeting promises to be of great

interest to all,

Tomorrow morning holders of Lee-
Club tickets and pupils holding

pupils half-rate certificates may make

reservations of seats for the Judge
Lindsey lecture Monday evening, the

38th. The general sale of tickets will

open Monday. A well crowded house
is promised, for the fame and worth

of this lecturer are very generally

recognized. Get your seats early.

Look for the new barber shop in
old stand opposite postoffice. tf

Although Hon. Rufus Thompson did

not have the Pleasure of casting his

vote for Joseph M. Dixon when the

separate vote was taken in the senate

house, the Journal ha now beenand s

amended to show that the absence of

himself and three other Republican

members of the legislature was due

to unavoidable delay through snow

blockades, and that If they had been
te present, they would have voted for

Senator Dixon.

The Gem barber shop opposite post-
office. u

Cole heatetrs are the very best. It
takes just about five minutes to get
your room hot and they are cheap In

price. Montana Hardware Co.

The managers of Senor Lala, the

Filipino lecturer and vocalist, who is

billed to appear in Lewistown Febru-

ary 5th, have advised the Lewistown

Lecture club that they have "care-
fully arranged Senor Lala's route and

there are two dates left open preced-
Mg yortr date in order that be may
reach You February 6th without fall,re -
I do not understand how he can porn-

riblv miss his engagement with you.- -
He will have his steropticon and help-
er with him."

-Wu 171 rapid traellgertation was on-
ly discussed in the great centers of
civilizationthose  or between ose centera,
but now it is a question of deep in-
Lemon to everybody, and as the canal
and the national pike have given way
to the modern steamer, the railway
and the automoblle, so even the more
recent means and modes of transports-

thetlon will give place to e latest motive
Power that really constitutes the leas-

t/ter-wheel to the mechanism of mo.
Mg passengers and freight.
The incalculable value of an exhibit

at the Jamestown exposition is be-
coming more manifest every day as
the call for space continues to M-
rease, and more particularly is this
rue in the motive power department
of transportation. When the manu-
Lecturer of motive power devices or
mechanism begins to realize the vast
territory along the Atlantic coast that
by reason of the last few years of
special prosperity, is looking for bet-
ter means of transportation both on
land, river and sea, he more readily
notes the vast importance of proper-

ly displaying that for which the peo-

pie are clamoring and which they will

have. The oar and the sail must give

way to a surer and more rapid mode of

propelling.
That the hundreds and thousands

of people who visit the exposition next

year will have an opportunity to coin-

pare the various modes of transpor-

tation in the past with the perfected

modes of th. present, Is evidenced by

the fact that such vast concerns as

the American Locomotive Works, the

Baldwin Locomotive Works and the

Climax, as well as other locomotive

works and companies Interested in

the motive power for various modes

of transportation as well as vehicles

and other adjuncts will have complete

exhibits at the exposition showing

the old-time means of transportation

and of applied motive power, side by

side with the most modern vehicles

and modes of propelling them. Not

only will these extremes separated by

three hundred years, btkon exhibition,

but every step taken from then till

now will be shown and fully demon-
 strated.
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Dr. Foley Tel. 64.

1111Ph Dorn, the Madden MIBIBE 09-
erator, is ft tbe atty.

8. P. Snider, a (Mt Edge, was in
town the first of the week. N 

Barrington Hall Steel Out coffee at
A. Hopkins & Sons.

EL E. Peterson, attorney and noun-
gator at law, Moore, Mont.

Miss Dora Miller was in from East
Fork the first of the week.

Thomas Hart came in from Gar-
nein this week on business.

It. W. Kinney, of Kendall. Paid the
county seat a visit this week.

'

If you have SOY grain or screenings
for feed for sale call on Abel Bros. tt

Sylvia hicIlveen, of Kendall, Is reg-
istered at e Hoffman 

house.ture

th

The new process coffee, Steel Cut

at A. Hopkins & Ho"-
Oysters served at the Bon Ton. Ova- Sons.

ter suppers a specialty.
The nee, process coffee, Steel Cut

at A. Hopkins & Bone-

Harry Shepherd, of Sioux City, Is.,

Is registered at the Hoffman.

Art Music Store is distributor of

Victor and Edison phonographs and
latest records. M.

Fred Kelth, Jr., of Batts, was a guest

at the Hoffman house this week.

DeEelb & Mettler, lawyers. Offices

Main St., Lang Building.

E. J. Rata, the *pular Gilt Edge
business man, was in town this week.

Don't miss the clearing sale of

shoes at the Satisfactory Shoe Store.

Power Mercantile company.

C. C. Williamson, 
late of portianA

eMaine, has taken a position wi
th the

ps Drug company.Phillips

Dr. Attlx„ telephone No. 199, Lang
Bldg., Main St.

Walter Larasen, the Helena mining
man, has returned to the capital, alter

a short visit to Lewistown.

Art Music Store is sole agent for

the famolus 'Pease popular Pianos
Easy payments. 4t.

Coffee economy, Barrington Hall at

A. Hopkins & Bona
Edward Fuchs, of Lang, has tiled

ntitice of appropriation of 100 inches

of the waters of Careless creek, to be
used in irrigating.

Notice-To parties having houses

to rent, or those desiring to rent

ho M & Martin.uses, see o
, _

CtMt‘e ee°6°111,7.. BarringWil Hai, et
A. Hopkins & Sons.

Peet Tus, a native of Bribir, Aus-

tria, and a resident of Kismet, has

made application in the district court

for admission to citizenship.

MODouald Creek coal is the best,

telephone No. 194 Maury & Pyle. tf

Don't miss the clearing : isle af

shoes at the Satisfactory Shoe Store.

Power Mercantile company.

Basamn Wright was arrested this

week on a charge of removing mort-

gaged property from the county. He
will have a hearing before Justice Ed-

ward Brassey later. • -..
Read A. Hopkins & Sons Ad. on

coffee on page 4.

Rufus ompson, who has been vis-Th
her daughter, Mrs. . V. Jack.IUDsL

son for some weeks left Wednesday
' '

for her home in Lewistown, greatly
benefited in health after taking the
bath waters,

Inflic Store handles a Line line

of string Instruments and latest sheet
music. 4t

Lap robese and horse blankets. Per-
gun county Hardware company. u

Musselshell (Harlo ton) News: The
Milwaukee Ratiro mpany recent-
ly purchased 160 of land from
Klock & Co., adjoining this city. The
land will no doubt be used for yards,
shops and round houses, and is an

-and

other strong evidence of the future
growth of our little city,

For rent-A small furnished house,
draesible location.Apply at this office.

See the sample of tannin bearing
chaff removed from coffee by the new
process, Steel Cut. A. Hopkins &

Arthur Kelly, the well known as-
sayer who was for several years eon-
nected with the old Barnes-King nom-
paw% is in the
leave shortly 

city and expects to
for the Nevada g0141-

fields. Mr. Kelly has a wide circle
of friends In this locality who will
wish him all success in his new field

or operations.
Worden & Scott, lawyers, office Tel-

ephone building over U. S. Land of-
fice stf

I have for rent in the land offiee
building a steam heated room, suit-

able for sleeping apartments. 13- W.
perthoch.

Howard I. Shaw, formerly superin-

tendent of e Barnes-King, and histh
occupying family are now  the Barnes

house, on Watson street, and he will

make Lewistown his home in future.

Mr. Shaw will probably open an assay

office in this city, and conduct that in

connection with his mining interests 

in this section. 

Watch our window displays for

cash bargains. Fergus County Hard-

ware company. 
tr

Hall Steel Cut coffee at

A. Hopkins & Sons.

Great Falls Tribune: It is reported

from White Sulphur Springs that the

Meagher county superintendent of

schools who was elected last Novem-

ber will be unable to take office un-

GI April 16. At the time of her else-

tion *e was not a citizen of the

Unifilit States, and must secure natur-
albration papers from the district court.

J. C. Huntoon, lawyer; telephone
No. 76 Mutual.No. 7-0 Bell 'Phone, N .

Office opposite Day House. of

Rev. Father V. J. Nan Den Broeck,

of the Catholic church, left this week

for New York City to meet his sister,

who is coming over from Europe. The
lady will return to Lewistown with

the priest and act as his honsekeeP-
er. During the absence of rather Van

Den Broeck, Father J. J. &Carroll

will be in charge of the Catholic work

here,

Calendar pads for 1907, fitting "Per-

fectlon," Empire" or "Standard"

standards, for sale in the Argos Sup-

ply Department at 36 cents each.

Capit-al $2.00,oco.00
ABSOLUTELY

SAFE

calms& Mie M Inlvenee
10 Gents a line *oh
IMInlmwri oharge fer the Insertion

le cents.

WANTED.

FOR RENT.
.....__

Our Safe deposit vaults are now open to the

public and it will be a pleasure for us to show you

through them at any time.
The Vault is absolutely Fire and Burglar proof,

and we offer you a box in it large enough for all

your valuable papers, Fire and Life Insurance Poll-

cies, Deeds, Mortgagee, etc., for the small sum of

Four Dollars per year.

There are private rooms for your accommodaUon

ha connection with the Vault, where you may take

your papers 011t and examine them at your leisure,

attend to any correspondence that you may have,

be perfecUy private and at home.

The expense ,,f ono of thew. boxes Is merely

nominal, while the satisfaction and security afford-

ed you is invaluable. There are two keys to every

box, and you retain both. You need it! Why not get

it NOW?

She

F IRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LEWISTOWN

_

• THREE ROOMED HOUSE; FUR-
nished or unfurnished; conveniently

located. Enquire at this office.

• GOOD FURNISHED ROOM IN
central location. Enquire at Argus

offies 
1_1841

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE. ONE

light men steer five years old; one

ref steer five years old, brockle faced;

o red three.-year old multi steer;
black bald faced muley steer..

t yea" old; °Ile IIII'eJ "e'll-
ol steer. All Aram:led

4
onall:dft ribs.. The Isisbt

he

have bar thrOullit
brand. All stick sant
each offered ler infortitAlacTerirring

to' recovery. Liberal remaid' fee initir-
m n of any one claiming any of
a e cattle. Eugene Stillman, Gilt

l-18-4t'

HELP WANTED.
Mee Omar National DanisIn rarsitas CountsCI*WAITED: BY A PROMINENT

monthly magazine, with large hIgh-
class cirenl

oo 
ittlon, local representative

to look after renewals and increase
subscription list in Lewistown and
vicinity on a salary beets, with a
continuing Interest from year to year
in the business creatdd. Experience
desirable, but not essential. Good op-
portunity for the right person. Ad-
dress Publisher, box 69, Station 0,
New York. 1-18-2ts

)
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lies dying in a sun-beaten field calls
the vultures who swoop above him his

friends? Friends! Why, I wouldn't
give one look from a pair of devoted
eyes that shine ina certain wrinkled
old black Lace I know for all the so
dearmenta that such Mends could lay-
ish upon me in a million years. What

is a friend, anyhow? A friend is a
man or woman who loves you for
what you are, not for what you pre-
tend to be not for what can be bled'
out of you but for your real self.

.
He knows your faults, and maybe he
doesn't like them, either, but he likes

you in spite of the faults, and when
he sees you making a fool of your
self he'll tell you of It In good plain
English.

The world is full of friends, real
friends, friends who will stand by you
through thick and thin, friends who
love you and forgive you 'and look at
the best of you. Friends who remem-
her you when you are dead and gone
and your children need some one to
give them a little boost in the world,
The little varnish of manners we put
on over our selfishness doesn't deceive
anybody in the world. The stupidest
man and the most unworldly woman
knows right down in the heart's depths
how much is mere pretense,
When you like a man, tell him so,

and tell everybody else so. too. If you

think a woman is good and
hearted, don't miss a chance
her see that you think so. Why,
real smile, the kind of smile
mains honest appreciation, will
you the most priceless thing on
-a real friend-when an the liattei
and flubdub on earth won't do a
for you.

Here's to friends, real friends,
friends, the friends that will
a you t y to your face if you've
be laughed at for your own good,
fight for you behind your back!
Black
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What a Friend is.

A well known physician killed him-

self in a thriving little western city

the other night. He had been drink-
lug 

late with a party a friends,  th e
dispatch says and when the friends
went home he took a pistol out of his

desk and shot himself through the

heart. lie left a note saying: "I've

tried to stop this whiskey business but
0 use, a mIt's n an can't be a '

fell- - 
wagon,ow and ride the water  ani

I d rather be dead than to disappoint

friends Good-bye."my 
.w, that man was young and hand-

some, he bad money, and he had a
beautiful young wife and a pleasant

home. But he left all these things
and sank into a suicide's grave rather

than to disappoint some one or some
collection of some ones whom he was
pleased to call, poor fool, dili friends.

I know a woman whose husband is
serving a term in the penitentiary
today because she was determined not

to disappoint her friends. The other

day a college girl killed herself to es-
cape from the email debts she had

brought upon herself rather than be
behIndhand in entertaining her friends.

Friends! I wonder If the man who

Want ads. In the Argue bring quickBarrington
results. Only one cent a word.

,

HELP WANTED--PIIMALE

..,........

COOK AND WORKING HOUSE-
keeper wanted for officers' metre.

Must be fIrst-class in eopry respect
Apply by letter only, sating terms,

40Barileen/Cing Mining Co., 
Kelpdan,

nt. 1-15V

TRANSPORTATION EXHIBITS.

The Jamestown Exposition Will Have
• Great Display.

Norfolk.V J 21 .-The worda. an- 
"transportation" has in late years

gained such a wide significance that
its caption volumes might be

written. Until reosolly it referred

principally to railroad and steamboat
service, but now it reaches from the
upper depths of aerial navigation IIT
the bottom of the sea, where the sub-

marine boats disport with the dent-

zens of the deep; from the flying loco-

motive to the trolley car, the automo-

bile or the auto-cycle. Or from the
handsomest equippage in carriage or

trap to the broad-tread or ox cart of

the burden-bearing type.
There was a time when the ques-

Sentence Sermons.

He HBO cannot dream cannot

Faith is ever prophetic of facts.

Pain is the price of all deep
ure,
The church service that drags

not draw men.
Joy is gold picked up in the

of helpfulness.
Our borrowed trappings account

half of our tripping'.
The heart that sees goes always

fore the hand that obtains.
Too many think of religion as

big wind and reaping wings.
People of many deficiencies

talk about their difficulties.
The bars that blind men most

fectIvely are within and not withot

HELP WANTED-MALE

WANTED-500 MEN AT THE NEW
barber sht1/1 opposite postoffice. D.

under

J, Knight, ProP. 1-26-tf

The funeral of the late Charles M.
Wilson. who went under the name of
TOm Smith, and who was shot at La-

vine by William Jennings a short time
age, was held at Billings Jan, 19, Path-
or Stack, of the Catholic church, of-
ficiating.

Buy of the merchant who advertises
his goods In the columns of the Argus;
may get back to you some day.

BETRiiiwaRaTriegiaCARTL-E-ColillsierNT-ps-TEbY.:7-eorri:t.
That's Our Way.

Over Twisty Years of

Not "Just As Good" or

"flood  Enough," but

   THE LIR GE. a T-IT ITRIB Ul ORS O 6-6615 AMR(' 11:11.7V 111 ,SrE-Er TER G-U S-COU-Adf , WITHOUT
 .71.#-F-Ecif-OliP-140A  

Alfred Benjamin & Co.
"CA/ERECT CLOTHES"

Kuh, Nathan & Fischer
esiNceRITY cLoTtnis"

David Adler & Sons
"COLLBOIAN CLOTHES"

"everright"
seres c.Lotlegs

Men's and Boys' Pants

that were

-$4.80
• $4.00

4.00 now. • $3.20
3.00 now. • $2.40
2.00 now . • •  $1.60

• • • $1.20

$6.00

5.00

now .

now.

1.50

Twenty-five per cent

discount on all MEN'S

and BOYS' SWEATERS

UoJcl Values ‘Ind

Quick Sellerg in 

SUITS AND

0' ERCOATS

$30.00 value now .

$25.00 value now

$20.00 value

$1.8.00 value

$24
• $20

ndw • $18
• • 14.40

154"1" ac'w •  $12
42.50 vidu.e ncw' $10

now

$10.00 value now . . $8
These are all first-class goods

made by

L 11111111111111111111111111111111111111110 Ole 11101111•1111111

More than our share of good fortune has come to 'THE BUS
IEST SPOT IN TOWN.'

in the matter of "WHITE GOODS." What if prices a
re jumping upwards on raw

cotton? We have these splendid offerings for you now 
and so may you have them.

"Understand" only goods of thoroughly dependable qualit
ies are included in this

sale. We handle no others.

SPECIALS
INDIA LINON, the
elsewhere Sc kind 1,..n...

llic INDIA LINON
a real One grade .. 1 OC

HIGH GRADE INDIA

llnon fine thread, 26c
quality 17cnow 

WHITE HEMSTITCHED
handkerchiefs, goad size

per 25cdoz.  

LADIES' ALL LINEN
handkerchiefs, 10c grade

for
each  5c
LADIES' UNLAUNDRLED
handkerchiefs. This is a
grade that if they were
laundried would sell at

 15c25c, special
DOW

SPECIALS
TABLE LINENS ALL
fell 72 inches wide. A
beautiful assortment of
patterns,

"" 85cvalue, now

Extra Value
IN BED SPREADS THIS
Is a grade that will com-
pare with anything shown'
anywhere at $2. a
60. our Price

Children's Skirts
MADE OF FINE MUS-
lin with hemstitched Mi-
ne and three tucks. A
50c kind
for 35c
Children's Skirts

WITH DOUBLE RUT-
fie, 6 tucks on each ruffle

and made of Line grade
cam-

brie. 
 50c

Ladies' Gowns at 45c

Ladies' gowns, made of a fine grade

of muslin, trimmed with ten rows of
tucks and embroidery inserting; some

have rows of tucks, hemstitched ruf-

fles; others have low neck, short

sleeves and fancy ribbon. It's easily

the best value in 45ctown for  

Ladies' Gowns at 85c

IAdies' gowns, made of cambric mus-

lin, trimmed with nine rows of hem-

stitching and two rows of embroid-

ery Inserting, hemstitched ruffle

around neck and sleeve; some have

tucks, embroidery Insertion, and em-
broidery edging around neck and

sleeves; others have low neck and

short sleeves, embroidery insertion

and hemstitched ruffles. Take your

choice of these 85cgrand values for  

Ladies' Skirts at 50c

50cfor this
sale 44  

Ladies' skirts, made of a good grade
muslin, full width and trimmed with

five rows of tucks. Specially priced

ameng 11/111111111119 11111111111111111111411111,111111111,11111 4111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111
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Ladies Skirts $1.00
Ladies' fine muslin skirts trimmed

with 10 rows of fine tucks and dust

ruffle. some with tucks and embroid-

ery, while others have two rows of

lace Insertion and lace edging. It's

$ 1
a grand bar
gain at  

Ladies' Drawers 50c

Ladies' drawers, made of tine cam-

bric and some very fine muslin. Some

are trimmed with tucks and hem-

stitching, others with five rows of

tucks and wide Swiss embroidery,

some with tucks and fine lace inser-

tion, and wide lace edging. They are

all well made, and of full size, and

positively the best value in Lewis.

at   
town 50c

Ladies Drawers 25c
Ladies' drawers, made of fine grade

of muslin, with 6 tucks and hem-

stitching
only   25c

Ladies' Corset Covers 20c
Ladles' corset covers made of a fine

grade of muslin trimmed with 3 rows

of tuck hemsUtched ruffle around

neck and sleeve, some are trimmed
with lace and ribbon, while others
are trimmed with embroidery and
hemstitched ruffle. A special grand
bargain,  20cain, this

Ladies' Corset Covers 50c

Furniture Bargains

Lots of them now on THAT MAMMOTH

SECOND FLOOR. Our Semi-Annuai Inventory

which we are now taking brings to light goods

that have been slow to move, others that we bought

too many of even for our enormous out let, To

start things going and keep 'em going we make

terriffic reductions in price, giving you first-class

goods at prices: you will find both profitable and

pleasing to pay.

These Few Prices Tell the

Story:
FINE THREE PIECE "MAHOGANY" ..PARLOR

SETS, upholstered in very best Velour covering,

$35.00 value,
now,  $20.00

:141.1111ErNi:c7.1
.VAttaigit 

• 
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BEST MADE STEEL COUCHES, with metres* com-

plete, $13.00 value
now,  $8.00
HEAVY WHITE ENAMEL BEDS with brass trim-

mings, full size, regular price • $9.50sip.00, now

HEAVY WHITE ENAMEL BEDS,
full size, $8.00 grade, now $6.00
9 x 12 ALL WOOL ART SQUARES, 10
a $11 value, new only  .00
HEAVY INGRAIN CARPET, reg-

ular60c76c grade, now only  

SOLID OAK COMMODES, best
finish, value $9.00, now $5.00

1
Children's Drawers

Children s drawers, made of fine

grade cambric/1, 10e, 16c, 20c,45
c

25c and up to  

Ladies' corset covers made of fine

cambric and long cloth, trimmed with

4 rows of lace beading and ribbon,
also lace edging, others are trimmed

with hemsUtched ruffles down the
front and some have embroidery and

lace trimmings. Your choice of this

grand col-
lection only  50c

Ladies' Chemises
ladies' chemises, made of fine mus-

lin, trimmed with lace and medal-
lions. Special
sale price  50c
Ladles' chemises, made of fine long-

cloth, trimmed with four rows of lace

and edging, and tucked ruffle at tho

bottom. 75cSale price  

feet, $3.60 value, now  with glass$02 50FANCY STAND TABLE,

ma111111•11101110111111.

beautiful, finish, well made and only
GOLDEN OAK PARLOR ROCKER. $11

.25 1


